Complete Kiln Packages
Complete Kiln Packages
Specializing in Dehumidification, Indirect Gas and Steam kilns, Nyle Systems offers complete kiln packages
that are built to suit your needs. Our professional installation crew can travel to your location and complete
a kiln installation in one to five weeks, depending on the size of your kiln. With over 7,000 installations,
everything from building the kiln chamber to installing the drying unit and topping it off with industry
leading controls is effortless for our experienced crew.

Dehumidification Kilns

Indirect Gas Fired Kilns

Nyle Systems’ dehumidification kilns are our best
known product with nearly unlimited drying
capabilities. Featuring lower cost drying at speeds
equal to gas & steam, these kilns are continuously
exceeding industry standards and changing the
game.

Nyle’s high temperature indirect gas fired kilns use
a furnace and a heating coil. The gas flame is fully
contained in the heating coil and heats the air from
the inside out. Not only will this supply you with
cleaner process air today, it will also provide you
with less maintenance costs down the road.
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Kiln Packages
Steam Kilns
Nyle’s engineered steam and hot water coils are a key
component to properly maintaining temperature in
a kiln. Nyle has worked exclusively with a quality coil
provider to develop coils that last and are specifically
made for the lumber drying industry.

Specializing in Dehumidification, Indirect Gas and Steam kilns
Questions? Call the Nyle experts for straight answers!
Our dedicated sales and service representatives are committed to giving you the answers you need,
whether you are looking into a new unit or if you have been operating a kiln for years. So, call or email us
today and see what real customer service is all about.
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